BOARDING CONSENT FORM
**As required by FPC, this form will need to be reviewed and signed annually.
We will keep this form on file and also provide you a copy at the time it is
signed for your records. The “Boarding Check-In Form” is an additional form
which must be completed for each pet upon every check-in for boarding. For
your convenience, all forms can be found on our website for a fast and hasslefree check-in. To download forms, please visit www.familypetclinictexas.com.
(Initial) _____________

OWNER:
PET NAME:
BREED:
COLOR:

DATE:
We are sure your pet will have an enjoyable stay with us as much as we love having them here. We are honored that you allow us to care
for your pet. The information within this document is very important. Below you will find important information regarding the boarding
policy, procedures, and requirements at Family Pet Clinic. Please take a moment to thoroughly read the following information about our
boarding services.
Please note: After reviewing, any questions and/or concerns regarding the information provided should be discussed with an FPC staff member before
signing.

VACCINE & PARASITE SCREENING REQUIREMENTS FOR BOARDING
We are dedicated to maintaining a healthy environment at our clinic. To ensure the safety of your pet as well as others, lack of or past due
vaccines will immediately be administered after check-in. If parasite screening is due, at first chance we will collect a stool sample form your
pet to perform a parasite screening. All related charges will be posted to your pet(s) account. In addition to parasite screening, the chart
below list vaccines required for all animals boarding at our facility.

VACCINE AND PARASITE REQUIREMENTS FOR BOARDING
CANINE: Rabies ($23), Da2pp+4L ($44), Bordetella ($31), & CIV ($56)

FELINE:

Rabies ($30.50) & FVRCP ($34)

Parasites:
All pet must be free of external (e.g. fleas, ticks) and internal (e.g. hookworms, roundworms) parasites. A negative parasite
screening is required to be on file within the last six months. Parasite sc reening for a well pet is $26.25 - $36.75.

All pets must be free of external parasites (fleas, ticks, ear mites, mange, etc.) when admitted for boarding; or must be treated upon
admission. If your pet(s) is a suspect for skin or ear mites, ringworm, or other infectious disease of the skin, the appropriate diagnostics,
such as skin scrapings or ear cytology may be required in order to rule out infectious parasites that could jeopardize the health or safety of
other pets. There will be an additional charge to the owner for external parasite treatment.

WEIGHT
Under 20#
20-39.5
40-74.5
75+

COST PER DAY
$21.00
$23.10
$25.20
$27.30

Day Board K9 & Feline:

$16.17 per day

Spayed and Neutered Felines:

$17.85 per day

Intact Male Felines:

$28.80 per day

BOARDING COST AND ALL OTHER CHARGES
Pets can be checked in/checked out at any time during normal business hours. You will
be charged for the day your pet checks in regardless of time. Pets picked up before
8:30am will not be charged for that day. A bath or a groom is optional but recommended
on the day of dismissal. If you choose to have your dog bathed or groomed, the daily
boarding charged for that day will be waived. You will receive a call when your pet is
finished in grooming and ready to be picked up. All baths and grooms include a nail trim,
ear cleaning, and expression of the anal glands. Please note: We are sorry for any
inconvenience; however, pick up is not permitted after hours or on Sundays.
(Initial) ____________
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ADMINISTERING MEDICATIONS
We do administer medication for an additional charge of $5.25 per day. It is very important that we know when the last dost of medication
was given at home prior to check in. Please provide FPC with this information by using the designated space on the “Boarding Check In
Form. Medications MUST be prescriptions from a licensed veterinarian and in the original containers. The medication bottle must have a
printed medical label with your pets’ name. (Initial) ____________

FEEDING
FPC provides food for pets at no additional charge. Our “house” food we feed is Hill’s Science Diet Sensitive Stomach and Skin. You are
welcomed to bring your own dry food, wet food, and/or treats. When checking your pet in please make sure to provide feeding
instructions. We like to keep schedules and routines similar to those at home. (Initial) ____________

MEDICAL TREATMENT AND EMERGENCIES
Any animal that requires emergency or immediate veterinary attention will receive it at our discretion and at the owner's expense. We will
attempt to contact you before non-life-saving medical treatment is instituted at the emergency contact number provided, but if you cannot
be reached in a reasonable amount of time, lifesaving and medically necessary treatment will be performed as needed at your expense. If
an emergency situation occurs, we will contact you immediately.
I , ___________________ ____________________ give FPC permission to sedate, perform supportive care and provide treatment
deemed necessary for the health and safety of my pet. I understand and agree to pay all associated charges in full when checking my pet
out of boarding.
Initial) _____________

HEALTH
Despite the clinic’s best efforts, intestinal upsets (i.e. vomiting and diarrhea) are common in boarded animals due stress caused by sudden
change of their environment. Although we cannot guarantee the health of any animal, we pledge to give appropriate care and be attentive
to specific needs of all boarded pets. Upon checking in, you must inform FPC of your pet(s) medical conditions we are not aware of or those
not treated at our clinic. Additionally, all questions and/or concerns that you may have should be brought to the attention of an FPC staff
member at the time of check-in. All information will be notated, staff will be notified, and all necessary measures will be taken to
appropriately care for your pets’ specific needs. (Initial) ____________
I understand the importance of informing FPC of all past medical history. For the safely of my pet, I agree to disclose all past medical history
that is not documented at FPC for the safety of my pet. By doing so, FPC can provide care tailored to my pet’s needs. (Initial) ____________

AFTER HOUR CARE FOR BOARDING ANIMALS
FPC is a medically supervised boarding facility. However, FPC is not a 24-hour facility and there may be times when you pet is left secured,
but unattended as no staff is on premises after hours.
On Saturday’s our clinic closes at 12pm. Pets receive care as usual in the morning. I kennel technician will return in the evening to care for
all boarded pets.
We are closed on Sunday’s. A kennel technician is scheduled to come in 2 times, once in the morning and once in the evening to care for
boarded animals. During this time your pet will be given meds (if needed), their “house” will get cleaned and water will be refilled. They
will also be fed, walked, and will receive one-on-one play time.
I, __________________ ___________________ will not hold FPC or its employees liable for events that may transpire during unattended
times.
Initial) _____________
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PERSONAL BELONGINGS
FPC prefers leashes and collar not to be left at the clinic. FPC does not replace lost or damaged items that are checked in with the pet as
their personal property. Under all circumstances, FPC is not responsible for lost or damaged items left with the pet, including but not
limited to leashes, beds, blankets, toys, etc. Initial) _____________

ACCIDENTAL OR INJURY REALEASE
Pets may be unpredictable, especially in an unfamiliar environment. Please understand that there are inherent risks in working with and
caring for pets. Accidents or injuries may occur. Pets are walked on a leash separately from other pet(s). We do not allow direct contact
between pets. Pets are always boarded in separate kennels and walked separately unless specifically requested to be boarded or walked
together by the owner or authorized agent. In the event that pet(s)s are requested to be boarded or walked together, they will be
separated at the sole discretion of Family Pet Clinic, if a pet’s safety or well-being is compromised. If it is requested that pet(s) be boarded
or walked together, and any injury occurs to your pet(s), it will be treated at the owner’s expense and you will not hold Family Pet Clinic
liable for any damages, injuries, including but not limited to death, that may occur to your pet(s) as a result of your request to have the
pet(s) boarded or walked together.
Family Pet Clinic does our very best to take all reasonable precautions while handling and caring for your pet(s). In the event that an
accident involving your pet(s) does occur, not limited to but including escape or death of your pet(s), agreed not to hold Family Pet Clinic,
any of the employed staff, owners, or veterinarian liable for damages. Initial) _____________

MY SIGNATURE CONFIRMS THE FOLLOWING:

I have read the boarding consent form entirely (3 pages).
I understand and agree to the boarding policy and procedures, and requirements set forth by family pet clinic.
I have no further questions and/or concerns.

_____________________________________________________

_________________________________

PRINT

DATE

_____________________________________________________

__________________________________

SIGNATURE

DATE
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